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Untreated suspensions of group B arbovi- and antibiotics as described above and with
ruses Japanese B encephalitis (1) and den- 0.1 rAM L-glutamine.
gue-2 (2) possess a noninfectious slow- Virus preparations. The Trinidad strain of
sedimenting component (NSCF), that fixes VEE virus, originally isolated in guinea pigs
complement in the presence of appropriate from a donkey brain (7), was obtained
antisera. In contrast, untreated suspensions through the courtesy of our colleague
of Semliki Forest virus, a group A arbovirus, William P. Allen. The virus was grown in
do not possess a similar component (3). A CEC from a seed prepared after a second
NSCF component was isolated from Sindbis suckling mouse brain passage. Virus-CEC
virus, a group A arbovirus, only after treat- harvests were centrifuged at 12,000g for 30
ment with sodium deoxychoiate (4) or min and the clarified surernatant fluid was
Tween-ether (5). Since group A and group B centrifuged at 78,000g for 3 hi. The resulting
arboviruses are differentiated on the basis of sediment was resuspended to 1/100 the
their serological antigens, further knowledge original volume in phosphate-buffered saline.
of the biophysical characteristics of these pH 9.0, containing 0.1% bovine serum al-
antigens would be desirable. bumin. The preparation contained 10.5 logio

To isolate and characte rize the nhysical mouse intracerebral 50% lethal doses (MI
properties of group B arbovirus NSCF corn- CLD:o)/ml.

.ponents, suspensiors of West Nile (WN), Original isolations ot viruses WN (strain
Ilheus (ILH), and Rio Bravo (RB) viruses Eg iOl), ILH (strain Detrick), and RB
were analyzed by sucrose density gradient (strain HA 119) were used after five or six
centrifugation. For comparison, a representa- suckling mose brain passages. Twenty per-
tive group A arbovirus Venezuelan equine cent infected suckling mouse brain suspen-
encephalitis (VEE) was also analyzed. sions in 4% bovine albumir-borate saline: pH

Materials and Methods. Cell culture. 9.0, were centrifuged at low speed (12.000g,
Chicken embryonic cell (CEC) culture was 1 lhr, 50) and the clarified supernaant fluids
prepared from 10-day-ol chicken embryos were collected. These preparations contained
and grown in a medium consisting of 0.5% approximately 9.5 ioglo MICLDr o/ml.
lactaibumin hydrolysate; 0.1% yeast extract; Antiserum and ascitic fluids. Hyperim-
10% calf serum; 100 units of penicillin/ml; mune anti-VEE virus serum, obt-ined from
100 jag of streptomycin/ml; and 0.14% sodi- W. P. Allen, was prepared in horses by initial
um bicarbonate in Hanks' balanced salt so- inoculation of attenuated virus following by
lotion, five inoculations of virulent virus. Hyperim-

Mouse L cetls were grown in Nagiles 6SA- mune ascitic fluids for -'iruses WN, ILH, and
1 medium (6) supplemented with calf serum RB were prepared -'n mice (8) with live

virus inoculations. An additional virus inocu-
I Present addrez-: CPT, 392-38-9630, HHB 7th

LIi. Div. Arty., APO, San Francisco, Caliiernia, lation was made after intraperitoneal implan-
96251. tat;on of sarcoma cells.

2 Present address: Viral Biol..gy Branch, National Infectivity assays. Infectivity of VEE,
Canrer Institute, Nationa! Institttes of Health, Be- WN, ILH, and RB viruses were assayed by
thesda, Md. 20014. titration of lethality following intracerebral
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inoculation of 10- to 12-g weanling mice. Vi- Inc., Kankakee, Il1.). 0.05 mg, was used as a
ruses WN, ILH, and RB also were a.ssayed sedimentation ma!ker. After centrifugation at
for irfectivity by plaque titration using SC.000g for 2 or 3 hr at 50, 0.15 or 1.5 ml
confluent 1- to 2-day-old mouse L cell mono- fractions were collected dropwise through a
layers. Virus samples were adsorbed to mono- hole punctured in the tube bottom and an-
layer cultures fc;, I hr at 370, and then alyzed for hemoglobin absorbence at 412 mp,
medium containing 1% Noble agar was infectivty, HA, ard CF acdvity. Approx-
added. The monolayers were incubated at imate sedimentation coefficient's for slow-
340 for 4 more days and then stained with sedimenting components were calculated
medium containing agar ard 0.1% neutral (11) with the assumed value of 4.2 S for
red. Plaques were counted after 1 day's incu- human hemoglobin (12).
bation at 34' . For WN, ILH, and RB vi- To determine the buoyant densities of the
ruses, the plaque and mouse infectivity assay HA and CF components in virus suspensions
systems gave similar results,. of WN, IL11, and RB, 0.5-mi samples were

Antigenicity assays. Hemagglutinating layered onto 5-mi gradients of 15 and 55%

(HA) and complement-fixing (CF) activities (w/w) RNase-free sucrose prepared as de-
were measured by microtiter techniquer (9, scribed above. The preparations were centri-
10). Hemagglutinating activity was titrated fuged at 73,500g for 20 hr at 150. The frac-
with goose erythrocytes. The reaction mix- tion were collected and analyzed as described
ture was buffered at pH 5.8 for VEE virus, above. Densities of every other fraction were
pH 6.2 for ILH and RB viruses, and pH 6.4 determined at 20' with an Abbe-3L Bausch
for WN virus. In the CF test, the highest and Lomb refractometer. From these values a
dilution of antigen with 30% heinolysis or less straight line was calculated by regression
was taken as the end point analysis.

Density gradient cenirkfugation. Virus sus- Results. Analysis for infectivity, HA, and

pensions of 0.5 and 3 ml were analyzed by CF activity. All HA and CF activity of group
rate zonal centrifugation in 5- and 30-ml A arbovirus VEE was coincident with virus
linear sucrose gradients, respectively. The infectivity, which sedimented as a single enti-

gradients were constructed of 5 and 30% or 5 ty ia sucrose gradients (Fig. 1). In contrast,

and 40% (w/w) ribonucleaie (RNase)-free evident HA components with less than 1% of

sucrose (Mann Research Laboratory, New the total recovered infectivity were detected

York) dissolved in boraie-buffered salive so- in preparations of WN and ILH viruses

lution, pH 9.0. Human hemoglobin (Peutex (Fig. 2a,b). A similar noninfectious HA anti-
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TABLE 1. He-izi-tgltin-tion-nhlibitoit i d 2.m1,n-h~inTests tor WN. ILII, 'Md
RB Viruses and Their holated .Xntig'i compon(elts.

Imuiui11ae-fic flulids

N\ N1.11 RB

Antigeniic conmpoiits HII titer CY titer III titer f'F liter HII titer CF titor

WNX o-iginal Y. cus speparaticix --11 6 40b 256 80 256 <5
WVN iuifeetie zs HIA 1024 10) 512 5512 < .
W-Nnonifectiousl-1 1124 if' 5i12 5512 <5
WX iioiutifectotiSsqlow-s, dxment- VD' /10 N 1) < 5 ND <5

ing complement-fixing (XscF)

ILH original virus prtparaion 256 40 1('.4 1-980 512 5
HL infectious HA 128 5 1024 10 2.156 <5
ILD ixuluinfectious lip, 128 5 102.M lfi 2.56 5
ILH NSCF N D <5 XD so ND <5

RB original virus preparation 512 <5 512 < 5 102 1 320
ELI infectious HA 3:'S < 5 256 5 1024 5
R.B NSCF ND <5 1% D <5 XD 20

RItei rocal of the dilution of :.nn-'uIe ascitic fluid showing complete inthibition of 10 HA
units. Italicized numbers indicate noinolog..us reactions.

1, Reciprocal of the dilution of antigen with 010% o: less hemolysis.
HIl not donie due to lack of a hernagglutinhi.

gen was not detected in RB virus prepara- ponents. Hemagglutition-inhibition (HI)
tions (Fig. 2c). A noninfectious (0.002%' of and complement-fixation (CF) tests with ho-
total recovered infectivity) slow-sedimeriting mologous and heterologous immune ascitic
complemnent-fixing ('NSCF) component with fluids were conducted with WN, ILH. and
littlje or no HA activity was detected in all RB viruses and their isolated antigei comn-
the group 3 arbovirus preparations. This ponents. All viral infectious and noninfec-
component sedimented faster than 4.2 S hu- tious hemagglutinins (HA) reacted with ho-
man hemoglobin (Fig. 2). 1\ sedimentation mologous immune ascitic fluids (Table 1).
coefficient of approxidmately 6S was calcu- Cross-reaction of WN, ILH, and RB viruses
lated for the N.SCF component in ILH and and their isolated HA components v'ith
RB virus suspensions. A similar calculation heterologous ascitic fluids was observed by
was not p~ossitile 'for the WN XNSI com- the HI test. Antigenic relatedness of WIN and
ponent because no sharply defined peak of ILH viruses was demonstrable by the CF
CF activit, was observed, test. However, he same test failed to detect a

Bito 'ant densities of HA and CF antigens. significant antigenic relationship of RB virus
The infectious HA component- of WN, ILH., to WN- and ILl! viruses (Table 1). All
and RD viruses all had buoyant densities of N3CF components reacced with homologous
approximiately 1.19 g,'cc (Fig. 3a,,b,c). The immune ascitic fluids -but no cross-reactions
noninfectious HA comp~onents '4 viruses N were detected with heteriououb aciLic- Pwuids
and RLH had buoyant densities of approx- (Table 1).
imately 1.16 g 'cc (Fig. 31a,bj. Only 2 to 7%l Discussion. -Noninfectious slow-sediment-
of the total recovered CF activity was ing complement-fixing (NSCF) components
present at densities of 1.19 and 1.16 g,,cc. had been detected in untreated susp~ensions
However, maximum recovery of CF activity, of Japanese B encephalitis (1) and dengue-2
14 to 1714. was at buoyant densities of 1.10 (2) viruses, group B arboviruses. The pres-
to 1 12 g cc (Fig. 3a,b,c'. ent data indicate that N'%SCF cumpo;ients

Serologic relatedness o,, . ruses and corn- are a!-so present in untreated suspensions
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of the group B arboviruses WN, ILH, mouse brain (1, 2) or caltured cells (2).
and RB. These antigens were present in virus Similar NSCF components were noL found in
suspensions prepared from infected suckling untreated suspensions of the gr,,up A arbovi-
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Fic. 3. Isopycnic centrifugation of WN (a), ILH (b), and RB (--, virr,,s in sutroze gradieits:
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ruses Semliki Forest (3), Sindbis (5), and, in Knowledge of NSCF components may
the present study, Venezuelan equine prove useful in developing new methods of
encephalitis. Only after Sindbis virus was dis- viral immunization. Treatment of Sindbis (4)
rupted by treatment with reagents such as and vesicular stomatitis (14, 15) viruses
sodium deoxycholate (4) or Tween-ether (5) with sodium deox."cholate or Tween-ether
were NSCF components detected. It is con- disrupted the viruses, releasing nucleocapsids
ceivable that the failure to detect VEE and envelopes separadle by sucrose gradient
YNSCF components is a function of the horse centrifugation. The Sindbis virn e;vsiope
antiserum used; this possibility seems re- sedimented slowly, had CF acnti,','V, end ab-
mote. Evidently the presence of NSCF corn- sorbed neutralizing antibodies. ,,:....,.
ponents in untreated viral suspensions is ,stomatitis virus- (VSV) envelope wa! nonin-
characteristic of group B but not of group A 'fectious, immunogehic in guinea pigs, andi the
arboviruses. sedimentation coefficient (6S) was similar '

The NSCF components in untreated sus- the NSCF components of Ii7 and .U vi-
pensions may be viral proteins that were not' ruses. Untreated suspension!- .,f VSV con-
azsembled into the virion, or may be proteins tained NSCF ,'-_.mponents thz, were.. im_.
from fragmented viruses. If the former, munogenic in guinea pigs (16). It 7s r,slble
these viral proteins could be structural or that the NSCF components of th . grotp B
nonstructural in -aature. Fragmentation of arboviruses characterized in this study may
group B viruses may be induced by " n- prove to be immunogenic.
trifugation. The NSCF components .. ;apa- Summery.' Sucrose gradient an'alysis of
nese B encephalitis (1) and dengue-2 (2) Venezuelan equine encephalitis virus, a group
viruses were detected in preparations pelleted A arbovirus; indicated thvt hemagglutinatingby, uiltracentrifugation. However, the NSCF (HA) and complerr, t-fixing (CF) acti-.1ties
components of Wx, , ILH, and RB viruses were coincident w -. irus infectivity. In con-
detected in this investigation and those of t.rast, West Nile, 11heus, and R o Bravo vi-

dengue-2 virus (2) were present -in nonpel- iuses of group B were fractionated into infec-leted preparations. ... titus and noninfectious components. The in-

The chemical nature of the density gradi- fectious component sedimented as a singleent affects virus stability. Cesium chloride entity, posses sed HA and CF activity, and
gradients were reported to -disrupt Eastern had a buoyant density of !.19 g/cc. West
equine encephalitis virus (13) and dengue-2 Nile and Ilheus virus suspensions contained a.
virus (2), but sucrose gradients bad no dis- slower sedimenting noninfectious HA and
ruptive effect even after repetitive centrifuga- CF component with a buoyant density of

tien. Consequently, sucrose gradients were 1.16 g/cc. Rio Bravo virus suspensions did
usci in this study and there was no evidence not contain a similar component. A very
that disruption of the viruses occurred during slow-sedimenting noninfectious CF com-
gradient centrifugation. ponent (6 S, 1.10-1.12 g/cc) was detected

Virus samples were frozen and stored at for each of the group B viruses.
.. 70M prior to gradient analysis. It is possible The contributions of Theodore Tzianabos are
that "his manipulation induced some frag- gratefully acknowledged.
mentation of the group B viruses. However,
NSCF components were not detected after !. Kitoaka, M., and Nshrrura, C., Virology 19,
similar manipulations with VEE virus. The 238 (1953).
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